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T h e killer played with guns from childhood! W h a ; about your
children? W h a t about toys as a whole-are they important
in the molding o f your child’s character? Read carefully Mr.
Antion’s article beginning on page 5.
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Normal Blessings
“I almost had to stop and think if
this is my third tithe yea. It isri’t, bul
the blessings are raining down. Where I
am employed we are paid an hourly rate
plus a fluctuating bonus based o n sales.
Early this week we were told the bonus
is 30 percent! The highest it’s been
in ycars! Also, thc supcrintcndcnt told
my foreman that if the reason for my
not working 5 hours on Saturday was a
religious one, I could wcrk an extra
hour each evening.”
Man, Ohio
Lesson Learned

“When I came home and found your
letter I was actually happy for the first
time to find it was a co-worker letter.
Always before, no matter how much I
guarded my attitude, it would turn negative when I received a co-worker letter.

Last month we published a
special appeal for funds to assist
deserving members and widows
to attend the 1966 Feast of Tabernacles. Everyone came through as
only Gods people can! Every
person who requested help and
who was deserving of attending
the Feast of Tabernacles was assisted from the second tithe. Hundreds of niir brethren attended
and rejoiced with us because of
y o u r generosity.
One woman sent a very short
note which said, “It would really
be a shame if any of the deserving people could not get to the
Feast of Tabernacles because of
lack of funds. There was a twenty
thousand dollar check enclosed! !
Thanks again, brethren. Jesus
Christ is well pleased!

+

‘This means more money,’ I would
think. I would realize that I had volunteered and nu one had pressured me
but still I couldn’t hide the fact that I
wasn’t overly thrilled and willing. Today was actually the first time I was
thankful to be part of Christ’s Work
and more than willing to do what I
could. At least this was my attitude until I reached the point where you asked
us to ‘fast.’ Wow! I went through every
excuse possible in my mind why I
couldn’t or shouldn’t fast. I felt trapped.
After an hour or two of feeling sorry
for myself 1 finally realized where my
interest really was-at
least I realized
where it wasn’t! I thank God for opening my eyes.”
K. H. W., California
Correspondence
“I really do appreciate the new dress
on the Correspondence Course. You say
you will have to go slower on sending
the course. Dear friends, when we get
so much in the magazine and all the
wonderful printed booklets and single
sheets, and with all the lessons we have
on hand, it seems almost superfluous
to have to have extra lessons. It will
take me the rest of my life to absorb
all the materials you have already sent
out.”
Mrs. H. F., Washington
Thank you for seeing the positive

ride-almost

everyone else complains

bcccrwse more duessn’t runre fuster.

Cancer Healed
“How can I ever thank you for thc
anointed handkerchief and for the spe(Continued on page 19)
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T O BE ENFORCED
Ruling on Women’s Dress
Have some women been defiant-or merely careless? Must
God’s Ministers exercise God‘s AUTHORITY to enforce ruling
concerning too short and too tight skirts?
by Herbert W. Armstrong

I

September, 1962, number of
The GOOD NEWSan article appeared on this subject. It was

N THE

PLAIN SPEAKING!

It said, “In this instruction to the
spiritual children in God’s Church,
your Pastor is making this correction
to those who need it, I sincerely hope,
PLAIN ENOUGH, and PAINFUL ENOUGH
that it shall not need repeating!”
But now, four years later, IT DOES
NEED REPEATING!

And this time I know that the living
HEADof God’s Church-Jesus Christdirects that His AUTHORITY be used, if
necessary, to ENFORCE the ruling which
comes straight from the very Word of
GOD!
Of course, we must bear in mind
that The Church of God is today TWICE
as large in membership as it was four
years ago. Perhaps HALF of the women
in the Church did not read the former
article. On the other hand, I have seen
some women flagrantly violate this Ruling who have been in the Church several times four years!
Embarrassment For All
And I want to say, before quoting
from the former article, that God’s
ministers are quite frequently embarrassed, while preaching in the pulpit,
by women wearing too short skirts that
do not cover their knees, sitting with
their knees spread apart at least eight
or ten inches. Usually the careless ones
are middle-aged or elderly women. Just
once, I believe, have I personally noticed this inexcusable carelessness on
the part of a college girl. This happens
REPEATEDLY. Personally, I have not
wanted to publicly embarrass these

women. But if, after this article has
appeared in print, such carelessness occurs again in my sight, I shall personally reprimand such women regardless of the painful embarrassment it
may cause them !
In our teaching on child rearing,
based on God’s Word, we teach parents to speak plainly JUST ONCE-and
then punish. The women guilty of this
neglect are old enough to know better,
but they are our spiritual children, and
I am instructing all ministers to PRACTICE WHAT WE PREACH, and ENFORCE
this ruling!
When the article appeared in 1962,
women were beginning to wear skirts
up to the knees. Today they are becoming more daring, and wearing them
two to eight inches above the knees.
The teaching of God is MODESTY.
The reprinted article, below, makes it
abundantly plain that God’s instruction
DOES NOT call for women to go to the
opposite extreme. God is the author of
BEAUTY. He wants His daughters to be
beautiful, consistent with proper modesty. And what is proper modesty? God
gives us the PRINCIPLE involved. He
leaves it to His ministers, led by His
Spirit, to apply the principle to specific
instances.
Applying that principle, the RULING
is, then, that the daughters of God must
not go to either extreme. Current fashions and styles of the world dictate
what, at any one time, is the extreme,
and what is the happy medium that
modestly avoids the extreme. As fashions are today, that means women may
wear skirts up to the knees-that
is,
JUST BELOW the knee-cap, BUT N O T
EXPOSING IT WHEN STANDING. Women

should wear skirts of sufficient length
to cover the knees when sitting.
It is embarrassing to me, personally,
when I see a woman in constant embarrassment tugging away at her skirt
while she sits, to make it cover her
knees when it simply is not long
enough to cover them. Or, as so often
happens, now, because her skirt comes
merely t o her knees when sitting, but
leaves them completely exposed, she
continually tries to pull her skirt tightly
around her legs just above the knee,
fastening the skirt underneath. between
her legs and the chair.
No woman is going to look out of
style, or attract attention to herself by
wearing skirts long enough to cover the
knees-even when sitting.
Women who care more for what
GODthinks than what this rotten, filthy,
doomed WORLD thinks, will immediately let out any skirts shorter than that.
Those who care more about what THE
WORLD thinks than God will mark
themselves as PART OF THE WORLDand NO LONGER MEMBERS OF GOD’S
CHURCH.
Since the last article on this subject,
the Ruling has been so flagrantly ignored or disobeyed that the time has
come TO ENFORCE this Ruling. God’s
Ministers are instructed to act accordingly.
And THIS INCLUDES THESE TOO
TIGHT SKIRTS.

By that, I mean these skirts taken
up just below the hips, so they FORMFIT the buttocks, clinging tight behind
and under the place where they OUGHT
to be SPANKED! I know that nearly all
skirts are made that way today. But,
1) you do not have to buy that kind,
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and 2 ) if you have them, you can,
and MUST, if obedient, let them out at
the seams. And if NOT obedient,
God’s ministers will know you are part
of this world, and not of God’s Church.
God is not a harsh or unreasonable
God-nor
are His ministers harsh,
stern or unreasonable. W e are merely
defining womanly MODESTY. God’s
Church must be obedient. It must be
kept morally pure!
Now READ AGAIN the article of four
years ago:

* * * * *

0

w

1962 by Radio Church of God
BELOW

does the Word of God confine His instruction regarding
modest apparel, and the adorning of
the person with clothes, to the WOMEN?
Did God desire to discriminate-to
make women uncomfortable-to
show
partiality to men? Does God intend for
men to show off themselves in ornamental and gay attire, while H e commands women to make unsightly scarecrows of themselves ?
Of course we know better than that.
There is nothing in God’s instruction
to make women appear ugly, or t o make
them uncomfortable. O n the contrary,
many, if not most, women will suffer
any amount of discomfort in their
worship of the goddess Dame Fashion.
HY

God’s REASON
God never shows partiality. He never
discriminates against individuals, sexes,
races, or whoever. Yet God’s Word does
carry specific instruction for women to
be modest in their dress-and
no corresponding instruction for modesty in
men’s clothing is given. WHY?
There is a reason! I think, candidly,
that the girls and women in God’s
Church know the answer. And for that
very reason some of them seem to want
to violate God’s instruction!
What I am going to say applies only
to a few. Women in God’s Church are
different from those of the world. But
a very few need severe correction.
I do not mean that even these few go
to the extremes of ridiculous fashion so
commonly seen in the world. You won’t
see any member of God’s Church wearing artificially striped hair, green eyelids, and a purple mouth, decked out
in outlandish dress design and overdone

wacky jewelry. But, in the category of
too short and too tight skirts, and in
excessively low-neck dresses, some of
you women and girls need a sharp re-’
buke from God’s ministers!
NOWWHY does God’s Instruction
Book contain admonition regarding
modesty in women’s dress, and not
regarding men’s?
In all three colleges I personally
teach a class in Principles of Living.
This class includes God’s instruction in
regard to sex and marriage. Sex responses operate in the mind, and the
male mind does not react in the same
manner as the female mind in relation
to sex. Sex consciousness, and arousal,
in the male, is brought about much
more quickly than in the female, and is
stimulated by sight, or even by imagination, in a manner that has little effect
on females.
God made the female body to be
attractive to the male. This attraction
may be, and should be, one of sheer
bcauty. But also it may be, and under
many circumstances often is, a stimulation of LUST. Especially when certain
parts of the female figure are cmphasized, such as the hips and buttocks by
tight skirts, the low neckline exposing
portions of breasts, or too-short skirts
exposing more than is modest of the
female leg.
I am quite aware that it is the current
fashion, in the world, to wear short
knee-length (and now above) skirts
extra tight around the hips. But the
women in God’s Church have come oat
of the world, and are d i f e r e n t - o r else
they have not been put into His Church
by God. God’s daughters do not find
it necessary to conform t o this world,
going along in its extremes of daring,
or wrong, styles.
Candidly, when I see a female with
a skirt tight enough to call attention to
the shape of her hips, especially when
tight below the hips and under the
buttocks, I know that she is either careless and needs sharp admonishing or
else she is wearing it deliberately to
attract male eyes and arouse lust toward
her in men’s minds.
Do you want to know my personal
reaction when I see such an example?
It makes me feel that such a girl or
woman needs either a good lecture
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driven home by a sound SPANKING
of what she so brazenly displays, or to
be classed as a fallen woman and a
common prostitute.
THATIS PLAIN LANGUAGE! I mean
it to be plain, and I want the women
in God’s Church to know it is coming
from God’s Minister, who speaks by
Christ’s authority!
Recently some of our girls and
women have been wearing skirts that
are entirely TOO SHORT! Often I have
felt I ought to speak personally to some
of you. If this article does not quickly
correct this eVil-AND IT IS A N EVIL!
-God’s ministers will be instructed to
begin speaking personally and in a
manner that ought to cause a deep sense
of shame and produce a very red face
on any girl or woman who invited such
sharp rebuke from a Minister of God!
When many of you women wear
skirts as high as (and now above) the
knee, and which completely expose the
knees when sitting, your skirts are an
abomination in GOD’S eyes. I wonder,
frankly, if God doesn’t blush when H E
sees you! Are you women who d o this,
deliberately trying to tempt men into
breaking the spirit of God’s law against
adultery? Are you trying to make yourselves adultresses ? Are you not breaking
the very spirit of that law, yourselves?
In our instruction to parents in
proper child rearing we teach that when
you spank your child, it must be sufficiently severe to impress the lessonpainful enough that he will not want
to cause it to be repeated very soon.
In this instruction to the spiritual children in God’s Church, your Pastor is
making this correction to those who
need it, I sincerely hope, plain enough
and painful enough that it shall not
need repeating!

Neither Extreme
God’s Church does not teach, nor
does God’s Word when rightly understood, that women should go to the
opposite extreme of wearing ill-fitting,
overly loose skirts that drag the dust
and pick up germs. I am not saying that
your neckline must be so high that all
the neck is covered. God is not the
author of UGLINESS, any more than of
(Continued on page 19)

What Y o u Need to Know About-

Your Children’s Toys
W h a t is a toy? W h a t are toys for? Just what should you look
f o r in buying toys for your children? Is there a purpose to playing? Are toys wrong for children? Are toys all that important?
by David L. Antion

T

the gun ranks as the biggest
seller of the toy line! Matched
six-guns of the Cowboy and
Indian era are often slung low on the
hips of a four-year-old outfitted in a
space helmet holding a death-ray gun
leveled at your midsection. Most popular lately is the fad of secret agent
weapons of the 007 ilk. Transistor radios, fountain pens, attache cases suddenly transform into fantastic deathdealers at the touch of a kiddie’s finger !
Television is inundated with violence
-and
the “shoot-’em-ups” are the
favorites of the children. Cartoonsthey’re supposed to be funny-come
one after another in hour-long shows:
animals talk, heroes and villians alike
are shot, smashed, cut in pieces, fall
over cliffs, are run down by every contraption known to man and somehow
Juffer no ill effects from it whatsoever!
NOTHING
COULD B E MVKh POISONOUS TO THE MIND OF A CHILD !
Seeing is believing ! To the millions
of tots who see people die-and
then
get up to live normally again-the
deadly seriousness of dangerous weapons, of stepping off a curb into swirling traffic, of jumping from a building
to fly like Superman-the
sure and
painful renlity is lost to their little
brainwashed minds !
ODAY

Tragic Consequences
Recently a preschool-age child, helping his mother shop, noticed a gun by
the check-out counter. In his usual
playful manner he picked up the gun,
pointed it at his mother and-the roar
of a .38 drowned out his childish
“bang, you’re dead!” When order was
restored, the gun was on the floor, the
child was crying and the mother was
dead! And the little boy kept wondering why she didn’t get up again!

In another incident two playmates,
age seven, were walking home from
school when one of them found a gun
in the snow. The one who found the
gun pointed it-pulled the trigger, shot
his little friend. The boy lived in this
case, but will carry a serious wound
with him the rest of his life-and
perhaps his scar will constantly remind
him to teach his children to NEVER
PLAY WITH GUNS !
Guns are for killing! If you intend
to kill-use a gun. If you don’t intend
to kill-DON’T USE A GUN-THE REAL
THING OR A N IMITATION !

Aimless Playing
Let us analyze just what a child does
when he plays with a gun. In general
he pretends to shoot and kill human
beings. He uses his vivid imagination.
BUT NOT IN THE RIGHT WAY!
His imagination is used to “kill”
vicariously. It is not used to create, plan,
or build. It is not used to organize.
And he is not learning anything constructive !
H e is just aimlessly wasting hoursplaying. His play has no meaning. It is
not constructive. And in the cases where
he is pretending to kill-it is extremely
destructive !
How can parents avoid these evils?
How can they use wisdom in purchasing toys for constructive rather than
destriictive influence on their children ?
T h e Purpose of Toys
Toys are a child’s tools for learning.
They can help him develop his mind
and character. They can also help him
develop his body and personality.
The development of our child’s body,
mind, personality and character should
be foremost in our thoughts in choosing a toy for our child.
Look at this spectacle!

A parent walks into a department
store. His child is with hiin as they
walk through the toy department. Suddenly the child begins tugging on his
parent’s arm. He pulls his parent over
to a counter and points with great joy
at a certain toy on the shelf. His parent starts away. But immediately the
child cries and screams for the object
of his affection. In a minute or two the
parent acquiesces. H e buys the toy for
his child.
Why ?
Simply becausc his child wanted it.
There was no thought or purpose to
this purchase. It was merely to satisfy
his child’s desires. The parent wantcd
to stop his child from crying and give
him a toy that would amuse him for a
few hours-r
at most a few days.
After the newness is worn 08 in the
first two or three hours many toys are
either broken or discarded. The child
has very little to do with that toy afterward. Many people can take you into a
room and point to hundreds of dollars
worth of purchases in toys !
The manufacture of toys is a gigantic
business today. With department store
shelves literally bulging with all kinds
of toys, it is calculated that manufacturers’ sales of toys are well over one
billion dollars! In 1964 this was an all
time high in sales for toy makers. And
1965 was even a bigger year.
The amount of raw materials used in
the manufacturing of toys is astounding. The 1964 toys included more than
100 million dollars for steel, 86 million
dollars for plastics, 77 million dollars
for packaging and more than 10 million dollars each for rubber, fabrics,
and wood. The toy industry is BIG
BUSINESS

!

In the United States toy manufacturers spent more than 45 million dol-
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lars just to advertire their products on
television alone ! They know that people
in the United States place great importance and value on toys for their children.
Many people who cannot afford too
many of the luxuries in life seem to
afford money on senseless toys. Actually, it amounts to throwing money
away. Their child does not appreciate
the toy. He does not derive any definite
benefit from it. And very soon afterward he is tired and sick of it.
But how many people really give
thought to the toy they buy? How
many have a purpose in mind when
they buy toys for their children?

What Toys to Buy
Knowing that toys are instrumental
in the development of children, many
toy manufacturers have come out with
“educational” toys. And in this category one may find nearly any type of
toy.
It would be good to use caution in
the choice of even so-called educational
toys. Many of these toys are designed
to appeal to adults. And when purchased for children they become very

disappointing. Too many times toys are
purchased in the educational line too
far above a child’s level. Parents will
purchase the toys, give them to their
children, sit back, watch him become
“educated !” But, to their surprise, this
particular toy only frustrates their child.
All parents should beware of buying
the toy they want rather than the toy
that suits their child.
Toys should be purchased with the
development of our child’s body, mind,
personality and character as a goal.

Overdoing It
In order to show their affection parents tend to overdo the purchasing of
toys. In the United States especially children tend to have far more toys than
they need. This is riot good.
Many child psychologists agree that
too many toys are worse than not
enough. T h e child with too many
toys actually becomes confused and
bored. He very seldom plays with any of
them. Thus parents should concentrate
on a purposeful and useful toy. It is
better to purchase a few toys that are
?/,sen than dozens of toys in many toy
boxes that are never touched.
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Developing the Body
There are many toys that will provide
hours of fun and entertainment for
your child-and
at the same time will
give him plenty of excercise for developing his body. Some parents feel toys
of this type are not worth anything.
They want only toys to develop the
mind. But in order to have a wellbalanced child he must have a wellbalanced curriculum. And this must
take place at home.
Here are a few examples of toys that
would aid in the development of your
child’s body and co-ordination. A ball
can be one of the most effective toys
along this line. Balls come in all sizes
and colors. They are relatively inexpensive. And yet they give a child hours
of enjoyment and fun. They are also a
means by which the parent himself can
participate in his child’s activities.
Balls develop co-ordination, timing
-agility
in bodily movements. They
also give the child a chance to use his
imagination in inventing several types
of games. Most school sports are played
with balls. This will help your child to
become better adjusted in games at
school.
Tricycles and bicycles are excellent
toys in the development of the child’s
body. They provide fine exercise for
children. They give many hours of entertainment and fun as well.
Other toys can be mentioned along
this line such as swing sets, badminton
games, and various types of sport
games.

Developing the Mind

Ambassador College Photo

Educotional toys for the preschool child might include alphabet blocks, plastic letters, or, as
shown above, numbers and number relationships. Avoid purchasing toys for beyond the intellectual level of your child.

There are many toys which can aid
school children and preschool children
in the development of mind and education. At the same time these toys and
games provide hours of fun. They are
also conducive to a close family relationship. Parents can participate in these
games with their children. It helps the
children to become more closely associated in the family. It also helps them
in the development of their personality
by being with their parents.
For preschool children, sets of plastic
numbers and letters are available. A
small child can learn to play with them
and to identify the various shapes, Par(Continued on page 20)

The Tbird Tithe and You!
W h o is responsible for a widow in the years you aren’t paying
third tithe? How responsible is a relative to a widow in the
family? Your financial problems could stem from your misunderstanding the third tithe usage. Y o u may share a Problem
with the scribes and Pharisees of yesteryear!
by Paul S . Royer

D

that it’s possible to
faithfully pay your third tithe
every third and sixth years and
not receive God’s blessings? Have you
found yourself in financial trouble and
wondered why?
ID YOU KNOW

T h e Weightier Matters
The answer to your problem might
be found in Mat, 23:23, “Woe unto you
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for
ye pay tithe of mint and anise and
cummin and have omitted the weightier
matters of the l a w . . .” Your answer
now might be, “Wait a minute, you’re
going tno far 1 I I’m no scribe or Pharisee and I’m certainly no hypocrite !”
W e agree you’re no scribe or Pharisee
and we trust you are not a hypocrite.
But maybe, just maybe, you have the
problem of a scribe or a Pharisee without realizing it!
All of us really need to search faithfully, asking God for His personal instruction and correction. Too many unintentionally and unaware break a law
by obeying God in the letter of the
law-yet
break the law spiritually.
Problems and heartaches are the result.
The apostle James was inspired and
concerned enough to give us helpful
warning. He said be careful! You may
be keeping the whole law and yet be
offending in only one point and find
yourself guilty of breaking the law in
its entirety. Such a mistake, even though
unintentional, cuts us off from the
rich blessings that God eagerly wants to
bestow upon His chosen sons!
A Big Third Tithe Offense

One of the greatest offenses, “the
weightier matter of the law,” of the
third tithe is committed by relatives of
widows. Many are unaware of the

emphasis and responsibility that God
lays to their charge.
Note how particular God is, concerning widows. The apostle James
again writes what true religion is.
Religion that is pure and genuine in
the sight of God the Father will show
itself by such things as visiting
orphans and WIDOWS in their distress
(James 1 :27). James charges all of us to
be concerned and helpful to our widows
year in and year out, not just every
third year!
Notice God’s loving-,kindness is always greatest toward those who are
least able to help themselves. God is
their champion and admonishes us to
take special notice of the needs of
widows and orphans. He instructs us
to begin learning now how to do well
by relieving the oppressed, we are to be
continually concerned [plead) for the
widow (Isa. 1:17).
Job Knew
Some three thousand years ago, lsrael was a good deal more aware of the
physical causes that resulted from not
properly caring for their widows. Bildad, Zophar, and Eliphaz couldn’t understand why Job had lost all of his
possessions. They were certain that Job
had committed some horrible error and
had offended God. In their search for
the problem they accused Job of oppressing widows. Eliphaz told Job, “You
have sent widows away empty. . .” and
you’re in trouble now because of it
(Job 22:9).
Job was quick to retort to this
charge. H e said, “I hold fast {to my
righteousness} and will not let it
g o . . (Job 27:6). Job said, I pay the
tithe, I care for the widows, I am
righteous, this is not the cause of my
.I’

punishment from God. Don’t you know
that “I caused the widow’s heart to
sing for joy”? (Job 29:13.)
Yes, Job and his friends were very
much aware of their responsibility to
God as it concerned widows! They
knew that a man could pay the third
tithe every third year and still get into
deep trouble. They understood that it
was possible to oppress widows by not
caring for the widow during the “off”
years.
Zechariah in speaking for God admonishes all of us to show mercy and
compassion every day of every year. W e
are to be careful and not oppress the
widow (Zech. 7 : 1 0 ) .
Honor Your Parents, Children
We arc to honor our parents (Ex.
20 :1 2 ) . The commandment becomes

even more binding when our mother,
or mother-in-law becomes a widow !
When a wife becomes a widow and
loses her champion (husband) God
steps in and lays the responsibility of
the husband on the children and her
close relatives first !
Noticc thc important admonition
from God concerning our widows and
parents. “You should treat with great
consideration widows who arc really
alone in the world. But remember that
if a widow has children or grandchildren it is primarily their duty to
show the genuineness of their religion
in their own homes by repaying their
parents for what has been done for
them, and God readily accepts such
service” (I Tim. 5 :3-4, Phillips Translation).
Note what these two verses do not
say! It does NOT say children alone are
responsible. It says the grandchildren
(nephews) are equally respon~ible!!! It
does NOT say that children are to help
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their parents only every third or sixth
year. It does say to care for your parents with great consideration!
Herein lies the problem. Many of
you who are children or grandchildren
of a widow have read right over these
words unaware of the deep responsibility and stress that God lays on the
relatives of the widow.

your widow year in and year out, then
you relieve the Church and allow the
Church to help other widows who are
indeed alone !
And remember to faithfully save and
give your full third tithe so the Church
can continue to support these necessary
cases.

Widows “Alone”
Now note another very important
point, “You should treat with great
consideration widows who are really
alone. . .” A widow is only alone when
she has no children or grandchildren
to provide for her. When she is alone,
she is desolate and her only hope is in
God (I Tim. 5 : 5 ) .
To those widows with children or
grandchildren God says to you, if you
provide not for your own [mother,
grandmother, or mother-in-law), then
you have denied the faith and you are
worse than an infidel (I Tim. 5:8).
James says anyone who denies the faith
in this way will receive nothing from
God in the way of blessings (James
1: 6 - 7 ) .
In the J. B. Phillips Translation the
rendering of verse 16 of I Timothy 5
makes the charge even more clear-*%should be taken for granted that any
Christian, man or woman, who has a
widow in the family should do everydiing p u b s i l k for her arid not allow
her to become the Church’s responsibility. The church will then be free to
look after those widows who are alone
in the world.”
Did you notice that there is a second
purpose or reason for the close relative
to relieve his widow? So the Church
can be relieved, Paul says! “If any man
or woman that believeth have widows,
let them relieve them, and let not the
Church be charged; that it may relieve
them that are widows indeed” (I Tim.
5 :16). The Church needs to be relieved
of the burden of caring for widows who
are not widows indeed (that is those
having relatives who are responsible)
so she, (the Church) can care for the
widows who are widows indecd!
There are many widows in need in
God’s true Church! Some of these
widows are not alone. They have close
relatives. The Church should be relieved
of this responsibility. When you relieve

In the King James version of I Tim.
5:16 it says, “If any man or woman
that believeth have widows, let them
relieve them, and let not the church be
charged. . .”
Take special note of the word “relieve!” Quite a number of you who
are responsible to a widow are at this
moment unable to totdlly support or
contribute ldrge amounts toward the
needs of your widowed mother, motherin-law or grandmother. Thus, you may
have wrongly concluded that you have
no responsibility! !
Read again verse 4 of this same
chapter, “Let them learn first to show
piety at home. . How do you learn
to do a thing? In this case, you learn
when you take positive action. You
begin contributing, even from small
incomes, even sacrificing from each paycheck to help support your widowed
mother or grandmother.
The apostle James gives us some help
along this line and some pretty heavy
correction if we are guilty of negligence
toward a widowed parent. James said in
effect, “Let’s see some of this faith you
brag about as a Christian! You call
yourself a Christian and you don’t help
your own widow.”
“But be ye doers of the word {for
your own good} not hearers only, deceiving your own selves” (James 1 :22).
James is instructing us to be careful,
don’t read right over God’s instructions
and not get the full meaning. Put what
you read into practice, otherwise you are
merely deluding yourselves.

“Learn” Piety
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[without proper clothing, food or
shelter) and destitute of daily food,
and one of you say unto them, Depart
in peace, {good luck, Mom} be ye
warmed and filled; notwithstanding
ye give them not those things which
are needful to the body; what doth it
profit ?” (James 2 : 14-16.)
There are a lot of widows in God’s
Church who are not “ALONE”! They
have relatives and some of you perhaps
unknowingly are guilty of wishing your
widowed mother, mother-in-law or
grandmother “good luck, I hope you
find something to keep you warm and
something to eat, in the years I don’t
have to pay third tithe!”
When it’s put down plain on paper
it’s not too difficult to understand, is
it? God’s Word cuts the offender.
Correction really hurts! But the fruits
of good works as the result of heeding
correction bring immense joy and happiness. For many of you, corrective action will mean added income, in time!

A Word of Caution

.I’

Good Luck, Mom
Where is your faith, your action?
Your action must correspond to the
faith once delivered. Y o u can’t go
around knowing a need and wishing
well! “What does it profit, my brethren,
though a man say he hath faith, and
have not works? Can faith save him? If
a brother or sister [Or widow) be naked

Notice that all through the Bible
and now in particular here in I Timothy
>-God
is talking directly to converted people who are members of His
Church. There is a primary concern for
the “flock”-the true members of the
Church !
Some will have widows not in the
Church that may or may not be deserving or in need. There may be a question
of your responsibility toward a widow
outside the church. Before you make a
hasty move that could be A MISTAKE,
take the time to counsel with a minister.
Let him advise you in such cases.
The apostle Paul was also interested
in our Christian welfare and our happi~ i r s s !He admonishes Christians to strip
off everything that hinders.
Let’s get rid of those sins that drag
our feet. Listen, obey, take your correction in a right attitude. Don’t you
know that no true son ever grows up
uncorrected by his father. If you aren’t
corrected, you might well doubt the
legitimacy of your sonship.
Hang on, obey correction that is
exercised yields the peaceable fruit of
righteousness (Hebrews the 12th chapter).

Take care of your responsibilities and
you will be well rewarded ! !

“THY KINGDOM COME!”
Here is u firsthand report on the baptizing tour Mr. Apartian
took with Mr. and Mrs. Bourdin, this summer. You will share
with him some of the dramatic moments he spent with those
God is calling abroud.
by Dibar Aparitan
o

YOU really put your heart in
your prayer when you ask God
daily, “Thy kingdom come”?
Do you honestly feel the urgent cry
and the absolute necessity of God’s
intervention in the world’s affairs-a
sick world, suffering as never before?
However vivid your imagination, it is
doubtful that you could visualize the
desperate condition the world is inand the people’s utter misery-unless
you see it with your own eyes, or associate yourself with those for whom
life is nothing more than a painful
existence. I have often thought what a
blessing it would be for every member
of the church if he had the privilegeat least once in his lifetime-of
taking
a baptizing tour. For no one, after
having had such an experience, could
ever remain lukewarm when asking
God, “Thy kingdom come.”
Last year I reported to you from the
West Indies where an average family
of ten shares a torn-down, dilapidated
hut which serves all of its members as
living room, bedroom, and kitchen. The
necessity for a bathroom does not present a problem since nature graciously
provides the facilities ! The average
islander has never known the blessings
of electricity, or running water at home.
He doesn’t know what it means to have
a hot meal. To us who are accustomed
to modern comfort, this seems inconceivable. W e are used to taking things
for granted. When we hear that the
FAMINE is already upon the earth, and
that two men out of three don’t have
enough to eat, naturally we are impressed somewhat - but not totally
shaken. We don’t feel what they feel
because our stomachs are not as yet
gnawing with pain. W e soon forget
what we have heard, and get all
wrapped up in our own petty problems. As Helen Keller once said-we
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complain because we don’t have shoes,
not realizing that there are some who
don’t even have feet. . .
Europe Today
Unlike the penury which is prevalent in the West Indies, Africa and
Asia, Europe today is enjoying an
UNPRECEDENTED prosperity. There is
plenty of everything-whether
necessities or luxuries. Today, Europeans own
more cars, more radio and television
sets, more refrigerators than ever before. Nevertheless, they also have more
problems than ever before ! Sicknesses,
vices, crime and perversion have multiplied in the same proportion. Prosperity,
when acquired and used in arcnrdance
with GOD’S LAWS, procures well-being
and happiness; but when misused, or
obtained at our neighbor’s expense, it
becomes a curse.
That’s precisely what’s happening
today in Europe.-especially in the western part of the Continent. Consequently, the conditions we met dur.
ing our baptizing tour this year were
quite different from those of last year
in the Caribbean. However the general
impression was much the same. Whether in abject poverty or in great prosperity, whether illiterate or highly cultured, whether ordinary human beings,
or beatniks, juvenile delinquents, perverted creatures-people
are unhappy
and SUFFERING all over thc world. It is
high time that a change takes placea big and total change.
This will happen if you and 1 faithfully do our share as members
of Christ’s Body, if we shoulder our
responsibilities, willing to work harder,
with more drive and zeal-and
if we
pray more fervently, more meaningfully, more sincerely, asking God:
“Thy kingdom come.”

T h e Mark of the Beast
Is Already Here!
Catholicism is not only the predominate religion in France, it is the STATE
religion. The Church has undisputed
authority over many aspects of life. For
instance, birth control in France is not
at all an individual matter, nor does
it depend upon State ruling. It is the
church PREROGATIVE! So long as the
Vatican will not approve and authorize
measures of birth control, Catholic citizens will keep “producing” babies at
an alarming rate-even if they are totally unable to provide for them.
The same is true as far as the
“Lord’s Day” is concerned. It is not
the State, but the Catholic church which
dictates what day-or days-the schools
and businesses should close. W e all
know that the Catholic church has
deliberately replaced God’s seventh day
of rest by Sunday-the first day of the
week. But do you know just how our
church members have met the fortyhour week labor law without giving the
workers Saturday off? Do you know
what a “weekend” represents in France?
Here, in the United States, we speak
of weekends because most businesses
are closed on Saturdays and Sundays.
But in France they have “week beginnings” so to speak-and
not weekends! Indeed, Satan has seen to it that
his church forces the people to work
on God’s Sabbath-and
take, instead,
Monday off as a second day of rest.
Thus, a great many businesses, including large department stores, are closed
each week on Sundays and MONDAYS
but remain open all day Saturday!
You can now understand the difficulty our people are having to find work
in France, Many as yet are too new in
the truth to have enough faith t o trust
in God all the way. Rather than sur-
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render their live9 tn Him, repent and
be baptized, they are willing to compromise with God’s Sabbath Law, assuring themselves that God will understand. . .
God, of course, does understandbut not the way they expect Him to!
But do you realize, brethren, that the
same thing might soon happen-and
will happen to us in this country?
What would some of you do if your
employer told you that, from now on,
you will have your Sundays and Mondays of, but must work all day Saturday? What would you do if you were
“forced” to do so, at the risk of finding no other employment anywhere
else, and seeing your children go hungry? Would you have enough faith in
God? Would you beseech Him on your
knees, day and night, never compromising with His laws? Or would you
perhaps, just like those I couldn’t baptize in France, say, “I’m forced to
work on Saturdays; I have no choice.
God will understand. . .”
And what would you d o if your children were required by the State to
attend school half a day on God’s Sabbath-and
were off ered, in compensation, every Wednesday afternoon free?
This, too, happens presently to be the
case in France where many of our brethren face the problem. Would you consent to let the State take away your
children under the pretext that you are
an “unworthy parent,” unable to support your children?
Think about these things. Question
yourself. Prove your heart, because you
may soon have to face the same problems those in France are facing today.
Would you have implicit faith in God ?
Will you put God firJt in your lifebefore any members of your familyeven before your very OWN life?
Eleven Baptized
Despite these difficulties, eleven persons were baptized during our tour,
eleven converted people who were willing to say, “Yes, Lord,” to God. They
are now your brethren-closer to you
than the unconverted members of your
own family.
Some of them were old-very
old;
others were young mothers with uncona
verted husbands. In one particular case,

both a hushand and wife were haptized. It was most gratifying and moving to hear these people say, “We hear
you seven days a week”--or, “The
moment I heard you, I knew it was
the truth!”
Our tour lasted five weeks and covered the northern part of France and
Belgium. (Later, Messrs. Wainwright
and Wilkins conducted a two-week
tour in the southern part of France and
baptized 3 out of 25 visited. The
Bourdins and I met forty-five new
prospects, missed five and visited eighteen old members or “co-workers.” W e
could have baptized twice as many if
the people would have trusted God
regarding their work problem. But they
will change, I’m sure, if you and I pray
for them more earnestly; God can move
their hearts and give them the very
faith they need to take Him as their
powerful partner in their occupation.
This brings to mind a case I mentioned two years ago in a previous
article published in The GOOD NEWS.
It concerned a father of nine children
who faced the possibility of losing his
job as a result of his conversion. So
many have asked me since about him
that I feel it would be an encouragement for all to learn just what became
of that man.
Mr. Gaveaux and Hie

Nine Children
When I baptized Mr. Gaveaux, two
years ago, he told me that his employer
had warned him never to mention
again the word “Sabbath” in his presence. “You will do like the rest of us,”
his employer had said. “We observe
Sunday and work on Saturday. Surely
your religion is not better than ours.
So if you want to keep your job, keep
your mouth shut and work on Saturdays.”
But Mr. Gaveaux knew that God
commanded us to keep the SEVENTH
day holy. H e also knew that he should
OBEY GOD rather than men. He had
been employed in that firm for over
ten years, and needed every penny he
made to support his large family.
Furthermore, he was well aware that
he could not find another job in the
Catholic community in which he lived
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where everything was open on Saturdays. Mr. Gaveaux had no profession
to speak of; he was an ordinary factory
worker.
I still remember the long conversation we had, he and I-and
how his
wife was crying in the next room because she thought her husband was
deserting her and his family to follow
some “stupid” Jewish tradition. “Please
go away, and leave my husband alone,”
she begged me as Mr. Gaveaux and I
left the house to look for a river for
his baptism. The poor woman didn’t
know that I was there t o help-and not
to take her husband away from her.
She had no idea that the Almighty
God does NOT let His children die of
hunger so long as they do His will.
She worshiped idols and images which
never answered her prayers. “Please go
away-and
leave my husband alone”
were her last words to me.
After his baptism, I told Mr.
Gaveaux to pray and FAST a whole day
before talking again to his employer
and repeating his request. Mr. Gaveaux
needed much wisdom to handle the
situation. He needed tact so as not to let
his employer feel inferior because he
himself kept Sunday and not the Sabbath. “Tell him that you are ready and
willing to work any other time, even any
night to make up for your hours. If
this is not acceptable, tell him that you
are willing to have a cut in pay-with
a promise of working harder and prodating mare,” I told Mr. Gaveaux.
He looked at me somewhat disheartened. “You don’t understand,” he said.
“I have not been able to exchange two
words with my employer. As soon as I
open my mouth he orders me out. I
can’t talk to him-I can’t explain anything to him.”
Nevertheless, Mr. Gaveaux fasted
and prayed, as he was instructed, before
talking to his employer again. I, in
turn, prayed fervently for him, knowing quite well that God would give
him faoor in the eyes of his employer.
And tiod drd intervene!
“You know,” Mr. Gaveaux wrote me
a week or so later, “I couldn’t believe
my ears when, the next day, as I
(Continued on page 22)

An Evewitness Account -

On-the-Spot Broadcasts
The inside story of a new and exciting phase in God‘s
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by Charles F. Hunting
London, England
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looking the strategic Bosphorus and the
gun emplacement manned by glaring,
hostile-looking Turkish soldiers, Mr.
Garner Ted Armstrong faced a whole
new series of problems totally foreign
to normal broadcasting.
Wherever the broadcasts were made
there were numerous distractions.
Whether or not it was in the open, on
the sandy shores of the Black Sea, or the
paper-thin-walled hotel in the strategic
divided city of Berlin, all broadcasts
were made under a great deal of pressure.
On the Jordanian side of Jerusalem,
our “studio” was on the same floor and
in the same wing as General Amir of
Egypt, Commander of the Western
Frontier - present there for a highly
important mission on behalf of the
U.A.R. The General was surrounded by
the hard-eyed, jeep-mounted soldiers
with zip and machine guns. All of this
directly outside and in full view of the
“broadcasting studio” - a hotel room
oil (he Mount of Olives.
In the hotel corridors outside the
room, plain-clothes men patrolled and
carefully scrutinized ull aclivilieb. Far
from peaceful was this scene.
It was like sitting on a powder keg
--close to thc scnsitive scenes of so
much bloody butchery between Jews and
Arabs-and
too close to a potential
lightening like blow from the Israelis a
mile away to take any chances. These
men were taut and nervously looking
for action. They would not have hesitated a second to gun down anyone
who made a false move!
Hardly an ideal spot to begin another
WORLDTOMORROW
program! But you
probably heard that same program without so much as a thought to the tension
and distractions Mr. Garner Ted
Armstrong faced.
Broadcasting from The Black Sea
The placid and sandy shores of the
Black Sea might sound likc a rather
quiet place, free from distractions-but
it wasn’t! A warm, brilliantly sunshiny day greeted the broadcasting
team. A very few sunbathers lounged
placidly by the shore. A little way up
the beach was seclusion. There would
be an ideal place for the broadcast. But
it wasn’t so ideal after all!

The broadcast began on a $and dune
outside World War I1 fortifications,
now abandoned. In the not-too-distant
hills we could plainly see a radar missile
site with a sign which said-as
we
saw later on our return journey to
Istanbul - “No Stopping and No Photographs.” To back up the command
were a pair of tough-looking, heavily
armed Turkish soldiers.
How long would this broadcast go
before an interruption? The use of any
broadcasting equipment overlooking
this sensitive area would be regarded
with a great deal of suspicion. The
whole area is militarily tense and alert.
This tenseness was transmitted in spite
of the placid scene. It wasn’t too long
until soldiers passed within a few
yards, but they sauntered on without a
glance in our direction. W e relaxed
slightly with relief.
Even the peaceful area of Gibraltar
provided far-from-ideal conditions.
One of the broadcasts was made at
the very top of the famous Rock’s
highest points. British army vehicles
loaded with Gibraltarians of Spanish
desceiil blared curiously as Mr. Garner
Ted Armstrong spoke. And a casual,
ramrod-straight British soldier only gave
a tcntative look in our direction as he
drove two British officers to the gate
guarding the big guns of Gibraltar. All
these noises had to bc shicldcd from
your ears. This was another technique
that had to be developed in order to
produce the program.
W i n d Becomes a Problem
Many other physical aspects created
problems. Wind, though very welcome
in the sweltering desert heat of the
Egyptian Suez area, is a troublesome
and difficult problem for the sensitive
microphone as Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong realized years ago.
O n the rocky shores of Gibraltar the
wind was of such velocity that I had to
lcave the job of timing the program
to form a protective shield with a towel
as a windbreak. Seeking out another
place to do the broadcast would have
been time-consuming - there was just
enough time to catch a plane to a different country for another program.
Wind, sound, and suspicious, inquisitive Arab guides were not all that
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added to the uniqueness of these broadcasts. Any program preparation was
virtually impossible. The back-up crew
of highly trained news analysts, the
leased wire of the United Press and
other aids to the program were just not
available as on the Ambassador College
campuses. Virtually all the programs
had to be spontaneously made as the
time and area presented itself, What
would be seen, what could be talked
about at the end of a journey to a
possible broadcasting area, could not be
foreseen. Many years of background
knowledge travel and training were put
to a stern test time after time! In
almost every case, however, there did
occur instances such as the meeting between King Hussein and the head of an
oil-rich sheikdom, accented by the protective jet escort, which added live
color to the broadcast.
Even a finished tape of these highly
important broadcasts did not end our
problems. The tape recordings still had
to reach Pasadena and would not be accepted by shipping clerks until customs
officials in these countries would grant
them clearance. Only one country in the
entire suspicious Middle East would per.
mit sending of tapes without inspection
-Israel. These politically explosive and
highly sensitive countries made the
shipping of these tapes a risky business.

Why On-the-Spot Broadcasts?
Thousands of WORLDTOMORROW
programs have gripped the attention of
a vast worldwide audience for 35 years.
And yet both Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong and Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong
have found it absolutely necessary to
visit certain strategic areas where the
BIG NEWS is being made. When these
visits were made, programs were interrupted. In this kaleidoscopic, fastchanging world, programs also quickly
become outdated. But now these interruptions are no longer necessary!
Mr. Ted Armstrong, as Director of
the Foreign Work, has found it absolutely necessary to visit our offices
around thc world. N o w our mobile
“radio studio” will go with him!
Even more important is the tremendously strategic locations of these
branch offices. In the Far East, Manila
will spark often in the forefront of
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world news. Sydney, Australia, is another area of tremendous importance.
And even more important from the
standpoint of Bible prophecy and the
big news of the future is the European
continent. With so much of the BIG
NEWS taking place in the fast-rising
Common Market, broadcasting from
this area will take on even more importance.
Our ofiices in Geneva- the center
of so much futile peace effort made in
this world -will
become of greater
importance through on-the-spot broad.
casting.
Whether it would be a broadcast
from the teeming industrial area of the
Ruhr, or the confines of the home of
the old Nazis at some future Nuremburg-type rally, these broadcasts will
cause more and more people to pause
and think!
Let me inake orie point clear! These
on-the-spot broadcasts are not some
stunt for the sake of sensationalism.
No chances were taken. We did nu1
court danger or trouble. W e were probably in no more danger at any time
than any of you as you drive to work
on a motorway or freeway.
But there were certain risks. There
were difficulties ! But God’s Work MUST
give the uery best witness that human
ingenuity can devise. N o broadcast
could possibly become as vivid and
real and imagination-gripping as those
made from a background of experience
of one who hns been there, has seen
the problem and, from firsthand knowledge, has been able to experience and
portray what he observes to the human
mind.
The tremendous interest generated by
these programs absolutely proves their
value to God’s Work!

Are YOU Listening?
But the important thing for each one
of us is - what part do WE have in the
broadcasting? Maybe you’ve never realized your part. Few will ever be pr1vlleged to accompany Mr. Garner Ted
Armstrong on one of these vitally important and exciting broadcasts. That
does not put you on the outside looking
in as a spectator! You can definitely
be a part of the broadcast!
Here’s how !
Perhaps you are a longtime listener,
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Eternal may have free course, and be
GLORIFIED, even as it is with you:
and that we may be delivered from unreasonable and wicked men: for all men
have not faith” (I1 Thes. 3 : l - 2 ) . Also
read Eph. 6:19-20. When he said
“pray,” he wasn’t giving them a kneebending exercise. Paul expected God to
ANSWER- there was a real and a serious purpose- there was a BIG NEED!
This is OUR PART of this tremendous Work - it is our opportunity to
take part in the broadcast!
No, it’s not the glamorous side. Nobody will write you a letter after you
have gone on your knees before God,
thanking you for praying for a tremendously inspiring broadcast. No one
will be there to clap you on the back
after you’ve come out of your prayerroom because you prayed that God would
inspire Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong and
WARNED!
Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong. Because we
This WORLD IS BEING WARNED PRIdon’t receive recognition of men, we
MARILY through The WORLDTO- might fail to see that there is a God
MORROW !
in heaven-a
God who is working
Think of the GREAT AND GIGANTIC through u s and W I L L answer our
problems facing Mr. Armstrong on
prayers.
EVERY broadcast! Think about this
Right now, we are no longer in the
taxing and fantastic challenge to the
company of Mr. Garner Ted Armhuman instrumentality speaking to an
strong. He may be broadcasting from
UNBELIEVABLY diverse audience !
Big Sandy, Texas, or from Pasadena,
People from EVERY stratum of society
California. Yet each one of us has just
listen. From coal miners to top indusas much a part of the broadcast as I did
trialists. Prom peasants to powerful
during the exciting days of the initial
government officials. People with all of
on-the-spot programs.
their deeply ingrained nationalistic
W e can pray God will continue to
prejudices. People whose languages vary
inspire. We can pray that God will put
greatly even in English-speaking counjust the right subject-matter in their
tries.
minds. W e can ask God that they will
NONEof thcsc problcms - and there
be continually reminded of the tremenare countless others - can be ignored!
dous worldwide audience with all their
No OTHER BROADCASTERS in the
indigenous interests. Pray that God will
ENTIRE world are faced with these
grip the minds of others jzlst as ours
overwhelming problems - they’re ZM- were!

grown a little callous to the broadcasts.
Maybe you only half-listen, or listen
only occasionally. Start really listening
again!
Don’t get the idea this program is
just for the zinconuerted. Many of you
have wanted to go to Ambassador College. When you hear those broadcasts
you are sitting-in on an Ambassador
College class. You are listening to the
result of untold hours of research carried on in Bible, history, international
relations, science and other subjects by
Ambassador College faculty.
Many of the points covered by Mr.
Garner Ted Armstrong in his series on
the futile theory of evolution are the
direct result of his research for the
second year Bible class.
But is this the big reason for listening? No - it is NOT!
There is a world that has to be

POSSIBLE!
IMPOSSIBLE
? YES!
Without God’s HELP it is an utterly
impossible task !

Seize the BIG OPPORTUNITY!
But God WILL answer the prayers of
His people ! Don‘t short-sightedly say,
“Aw, that’s their part of THE WORK.”
Paul continually reminded the tunnelvisioned Churches of his day that they
had a VITAL part in his ministry! He
said, “Pray for us that the word of the

Let’s get the big picture straight!
This world has to be warnedwarned in the most effective, dynamic
and dramatic way possible. Y O U are
being used as a part of the warningor are you?
You can, through your prayers, ask
for the health, protection and inspiration of both Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong and Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong
in these last few days of work before
the return of Jesus Christ.
Do your part!

1966 ENVOY UNIQUE!
by David Jon Hill

T

ENVOY-like so many other
facets of this burgeoning Work
of God-grew
over the years
from a very modest college annual into
its present unique form. It stands in a
field of its own. There is no other book
of its type in the world! It has served
many purposes. It has been student annual - WORLDTOMORROW
Brochuresupplement for radio station managers
and businessmen - annual report on
Church growth - pictorial record of
the ministers and their wives - colorful
record of the annual Feasts of God,
worldwide - etc., etc., etc.
HE

Last year the Work had to subsidize
The ENVOY many thousands of dollars.
This year there will still need to be a
small subsidy, despite our doing our
own printing arid trying to cut every
cost. Then there are many hidden expenses such as the salaries of the men
working un the teaching and producing
staff at all three colleges- the equipment needed to continually upgrade the
quality - and campus space required
for a continually expanding effort. With
the severe measures in many other
facets of God’s Work executed in this
austere 18-month period, Mr. Herbert
W. Armstrong reviewed all these factors and many more and decided on a
cutback.
In a very serious meeting this last
month Mr. Herbert W . Armstrong set
the guidelines for future ENVOYS. For
the next three years (’67, ’68 and ’69)
The ENVOY will be reduced to about
one third of its present size. It will be a
strictly stadent activities yearbook.
Then - providing end-time circumstances do not alter our plans - in
1970 another spectacular, Work-wide
ENVOY is planned.
Therefore the present 1966 ENVOY
may turn out to be even more historicUNIQUE if you pleasethan it was
originally planned. Not only is it the
finest yet, but the firJt to be printed by
Ambassador College Press.

Invaluable Asset
The money and effort that has been
put into past ENVOYS is not a waste
or an excess in any way, however! Men
have been trained to shoot the kind
of pictures The PLAIN TRUTHhas
grown to need. Now you see every
month the fruit of these cfforts, this
past training. W e have accumulated
thousands of pictures over the years in
a photo file begun by The ENVOY. You
will notice if you check the credit lines
for the pictures in the September issue
of The PLAINTRUTH
that by far the
majority of them are Ambassador College Photos! Every time we run a black
and white picture we have taken, we
save the work $10-$25 or more-and
with color the saving is from $100$500 dcpending on size, position in the
magazine or rarity of the shot. The
training and background of the men
rcsponsible for these pictules ib largely
in The ENVOY productions of the past.
With that in mind, you can see this
is not bad news. God has prepared us
to do the job He knew we would be required to do in His instrument of warning to the world (The PLAIN TRUTH)
by the very pleasant and beneficial-toyoa task of producing quality ENVOYS
each year. Now the time has come to
channel this training and effort toward
the greater job - be thankful your subscriptions and your enthusiastic interest
have helped in this.
Many of you may still want to purwill
chase The ENVOY for 1967 -it
cover the student activities of all three
campus locations of Ambassador College. Surely all of you with sons or
daughters in college will want a copy.
The quality and quantity of coverage
will be pre-determined by the amount
coming in from subscriptions. We are
beginning planning now. This 1967,
college issue will come out just before
graduation in the Spring of ’67.

Only those copies ordered before
January IS, 1967, will be printed.
So if you want a copy of the 1967
ENVOY, drop us a letter with your

name and address clearly printed, with
$ 5 encloscd: be sure to stipulate plainly
that it is for the 1967 ENVOYso we will
not confuse it with the current year.
Unfortunate Delay
The four-color press we ordered to
print The ENVOY for ’66 on, has met
with delay after delay. It is now due to
dock at Los Angeles Harbor, September
i’th! (threc days from this writing).
Obviously, we will not be able to erect
this press-which
will take 3-4 weeks
- a i d also print The ENVOY on it before the Feast! Therefore your ENVOY
this year will be delayed until sometime
in November! But we are not going to
try to rush it through, we’ll take our
time and do the best job Possible on it!
Again let me tell you the good side
of this apparent bad news. The press we
ordered for this job will be used in its
workhorse, daily operation on the color
cover of The PLAINTRUTH,and in
producing more quality full-color book.
lets. Its import to the Work is of prime
importance, its use to print The ENVOY
only a beneficial by-product. Through
negotiations direct with the factory we
were able to purchase this press for a
price which saves us much more than
the entire cost of producing The ENVOY this year over what we would have
paid for the same press had we purchased it through an American agentcompany. Yet the American agent-company which sells this press has agreed to
give us the complete service necessary
for maintaining the press.
Since this press is to be their showpiece by which they hope to make other
sales, they are taking every pain to insure its perfect functioning. Along with
the press we are buying, they are
shipping another virtually whole press
to be stored in Los Angeles as our
parts supply!
This unique, historic edition is much
in demand! You send us $5 and your
name and address-or your friend’s or
relative’s
and we’ll send the 1966

-

ENVOY !

WILLPOWER!!
Here is a revealing article-showing how to overcome Crthe
pulls of the flesh”-how to gain victory over human nature!
Here is how you can eradicate SIN from your character and
develop Godly WILLPOWER!
by Raymond F. McNair
A R E some neglecting
prayer? Why do some let
down in their Bible study,
become lax in reading The PLAIN
TRUTHand The GOOD NEWS,and
neglect studying the Correspondence
Course? Why aren’t many of you more
moderate in eating and drinking? Why
are some succumbing to laziness? And
why do many in God’s Church still have
financial difficulties? Why do these
brethren spend beyond their means way beyond their budget ?
Yes, why d o so many find themselves
giving in to the pulls of human nature-instead of resisting sin?
Many of you brethren are not exercising the willpower which God expects of you! The development of a
firm will is a most important key to
overcoming. In fact, the final reward of
the Christian will depend, in great
measure, upon how much he has rightly
developed his willpower.
A staunch Christian will always have
a strong will!
Can you truthfully say you are developing-through
fervent prayer and
Bible study-an iron will?
’HY

Man Alone Possesses Will
Of all creatures on this earth, man
alone possesses a will-the
power to
choose or decide for himself. Man alone
i q a free moral agent. Animals are not.
They can’t choose! They are slaves to
instinct. They just do what comes naturally!

Human beings, however, must overcome, through power of will, the pulls
of the human flesh. Human will musf

be EXERCISED!
Willpower, like muscle-power, must
be developed through right exercise.
When you take physical exercise, your
muscles become stronger, Likewise,

when you exercise willpower, your will
becomes stronger.
Every time you make yourself do
what you know is right-instead
of
what you’d like to do-you strengthen
your will.
But, every time you weaken and do
what you know is wrong, you erode
your power of will.
Mr. Armstrong has repeatedly said
that everybody likes to be right, but
few like to do right!
This is true not only of people in
the world, but unfortunately, this is all
too true of many in God’s Church!
Many of you brethren are suffering
from this infirmity of the will! You
have lots of wishpower, but little or
no real willpower! You have a wishbone, but very little backbone! The
spirit is willing, but the flesh is abysmally weak!
God Almighty made all human beings free moral agents. W e have the
power to choose between right and
wrong, good and evil, obedience and
disobedience, life and death !
The gift of volition-this choice, this
power to decide for ourselves whether
we will go God’s way or man’s way
(under the sway of Satan)-is
a precious gift!
Almighty God could have made hu-,
man beings as mere fleshly automatons
--like mere robots ! He could have made
it impossible for us to sin-so we could
not have gone wrong. Indeed, He could
have made us in such a way that we
would never even once desire to go the
wrong way.
But, man is the very pinnacle of
God’s physical creation. God is molding
and shaping human beings into Godsinto Sons for His own family. This
God-like character which God is developing in man is the supreme master.

piece of all His creation ! This can only
be done through the instrumentality of
free moral agency. There is no other
way !
Man has his part in this spiritual
creation through a God-man partnership. He must voluntarily choose or decide whether or not he will accept and
follow God’s way. This can only be
done through man’s free choice.

Every Man Must Choose
When the Creator put Adam and
Eve in the Garden of Eden, He gave
them a choice as to whether or not
they would obey Him (Gen. 2:15-17,
3 . 1 - 7 4 ) Tt is now a record of history.
Adam and Eve, and all human beings
since that day, chose the wrong waythe way of disobedience, suffering and
death !
Just before Moses died, he set before
the people of Israel the way of “life
and death,” the way of “blessings and
cursing.” Israel was given the choice as
to whether they would obey God or not
(Deut. 30:19, 2 0 ). They chose to disobey. They promised obedience-lipservice (Ex. 19:8, 2 4 : 3 , 7)-but
they
never really set their wills steadfastly to
obey God. They soon chose disobedience.
Then, under their next leader, Israel
was again told they must choose whether or not they would obey God. Joshua
said: “And if it seem evil unto you to
serve the Lord, choose you this day
whom ye will serve” (Josh. 24:15-18).
They chose the way of least resistancethe way of sin!
In the timc of the prophet Elijah,
Israel was again told to choose. “And
Elijah came unto all the people, and
said: ‘ H o w long halt ye between two
opinions? If the Lord be God, follow
Him, but if Baal, then follow him”’

The GOOD NEWS
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(I Kings 18:21). The vast majority of
Israel has continued to follow Baal
ever since.
The truth is that all of us. before
conversion, chose the way of sin and
death. W e willed to go the wrong way
(Rom. 3:10-12). “All we like sheep
have gone astray: we have turned every
one to his own w a y . . .” (Isa. 5 3 : 6 ) .

Strong-willed Men of God
All of the great men of the Bible
were, without exception, men of strong
purpose, of iron will! They set their
mind to go in a certain direction to
obey God-and
in that direction they
went !
N o n h had to be strong-willed in
order to resist the taunts, jeers, criticism
and outright blasphemy of the skeptics
and atheists of his day. Why, who had
ever seen a rain that could threaten the
life of a11 human existence on the
earth? How ridiculous of “Old Noah”
to contemplate building such a gigantic ship!
Ahr.nhmi’.r iron will, mixed with his
faith, enabled him to promptly obey
God, leaving his own country and his
own kith and kin behind. He was commanded to go into a completely strange
land-a
land about which he knew
little or nothing (Heb. 11%). And, in
spite of innumerable obstacles, he
obeyed. His will remained firm! H e
was determined to obey God at all
costs-even to the point of being willitzg to sacrifice his son, Isaac (Gen.
22 1-18).

Isaac, too, was a determined man.
So was JticoG.‘ Jacob’s strong determination was shown by his bulldog tenacity.
He wrestled all night with God-and
only let thc Lord go after first rccciving
a blessing. Yes, Jacob literally wrestled
with the one who became Christ, straining and struggling in the dirt ull night.
(Gcn. 32 :24-832. )
Jo.reph was also a man who exercised
tremendous willpower. It took a rcsolute mind to resist the sexual advances
of a voluptuous Egyptian temptress
(Gen. 3 9 : 7 - 2 0 ) . He had set his mind
to obey God, regardless of the consequences, which in this instance meant
humiliation a n d imprisonment (verse
20).
There can be no question concerning

Moses’ resolve to obey God. It took a
very strong-willed person to lead over
two million unconverted, grumbling,
rebellious Israelites from Egypt through
the desert f o r f o r t y long yedrs.’
Certainly, King Dauid’s turbulent
life revealed a man of extraordinary
willpower. From his youth until the
day of his death, he was in constant
turmoil and struggle. H e chose to obey
God and through the greater part of his
life was very firm, diligently following
God-in the face of much persecution,
opposition and temptation. H e said, “I
am Purposed that my mouth shall not
transgress” (Ps. 17 : 3 ) . David set his
zcdl to obey God!
Elijah, Daniel and many other Old
Testament prophets were men of strong
wills.
Above all else, Jeszis Christ so set
His will to obey His Heavenly Father,
that H e never once veered from that
course which He had chosen. H e is the
only man who never violated His own
conscience, who never weakened-who
never let sin triumph over Him even
momentarily-no, not so much as once!
W e are told to follow His example (I
Pet. 2:21).
Many of the “great” men of this
world have been men of strong willsmen of bulldog determination : Sir
Winston Churchill was such a man. His
success was detcrniirird more by his
strong will than by any other quality
of character.
The great failures of recorded history
resulted more from weak wills than
from anything else.
The weaklings mentioned in the Bible were all men of little or no willpower.
Bible Weaklings

E.razi didn’t have enough willpower
to control his appetite. He was willing
to sell his tremendous birthright for a
mere bowl of soup! He was rough and
ready, hardy and masculine-strong
of
body, but weak of will! As a result this
great blessing passed from him and his
descendants to the children of Israel as
a rcsult of his lark of sclf-restrainthis not having the will to patiently wait
until food could be prepared for him.
Jacob’s firstborn son, Reubejz, was a
weak-willed person! He was the rightful
heir to a double blessing which should
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have passed to the firstborn son. But
he lost out because of his weak will. He
knew what was right, but didn’t have a
strong enniigh will to do the right
thing. He succumbed to sexual temptation and lost his birthright. His weakwilled, “unstable-as-water” character
disqualified him and his descendants
from receiving the chief birthright
blessings (Gen. 49:3, 4 ) .

The Source of Paul’s Iron Will
The apostle P a d was certainly one of
the strongest-willed men of God. Before his conversion, he was “breathing
out threatenings and slaughter against
the disciples of the Lord,” and was
zealously persecuting the saints-binding them over into prison (Acts 9 : l ) .
Paul spoke of his great (but woefully
misdirected) zeal toward God (Acts
22:3). H e said. “And I perreciitPd
THIS [the Christian] WAY unto the
death, binding and delivering into
prisons both men and women” (verse
4 ) . Paul confessed, “I verily thought
with myself, that I ought to do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus of
Nazareth. . . . and many of the saints
did I shut up in prison.. . and when
they were put to death, I gave my voice
against them. And I punished them oft
in every synagogue, and compelled
them to blaspheme; and being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted
them even unto strange cities” (Acts
26911).

The apostle Paul was a very strongwilled person. H e sincerely and with
all his might persecuted the Church of
God before his conversion. But, after
Jesus Christ struck him down, and revealed to him that he was misdirecting
his zeal-was
actually hghting against
God and His Church-then the apostle
Paul quickly changed his wayward
course. He set his mind resolutely to
follow Jesus Christ. The fourteen New
Testament epistles which he wrote are
towering monuments, revealing his resoluteness, his firm will and determination to follow, obey and diligently serve
Jcsus Christ-at
all costs!
After Paul’s conversion, however, he
realized just how weak he really was.
He explained about his weak human
nature in the 7th chapter of Romans,
verses 6-25. H e said: “For to will [to
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choose to do that which is right or
good} is present with me; but how to
perform that which is good I find not
[in my human flesh)” (Rom. 7:18) !
The apostle Paul showed that he had
the power to will, to choose or decide,
but he didn’t have the power or the
means inherently within him by which
he could always make himself do the
right thing.
Realizing his weak human nature, he
exclaimed: “0wretched man that I am!
who shall deliver me from the body of
this death?” (Verses 24, 2 5 ) . His answer-God would !
Yes, Paul knew that his hiiman will,
strong though it was, was not sufficient
in itself to enable him to be an overcomer.
He made this clear to the saints at
Philippi. “For it is God which works
in you BOTH to will and to d o of His
good pleasure” (Phil. 2:13). This setting of the will to obey God can only
take place after God opens our minds
and after H e draws LS to Him by His
Spirit (see John 6:37, 44, 65).
But this does not mean that God will
do it all for you. No, we must do our
part! God’s Holy Spirit will, however,
strengthen the human will-if
we are
willing !

Weak-willed Characters
We’rc commanded, “Whatsoever thy
hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might!” (Eccl. 9:lO.) It takes a great
deal of willpower to be zealous in
every endeavour, activity or enterprise
which you undertake. God Almighty
wants us to exercise our wills continuously. He wants us to develop strong
willpower.
It takes mastery of the will (not just
empty words) to enable one to enter
God‘s Kingdom !
Christ made this very clear. “Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven: but he that doeth the will of
my Father which is in heaven” (Mat.
7:21). H e further warned, rrStrive to
enter in at the strait gate: for many, I
say unto you, will seek to enter in, and
shall not be able” (Luke 13 :24).
The parable of the sower clearly
spotlights the weak wills of certain individuals who fall by the wayside.
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There are many people whu would
like to enter into the Kingdom. They
wish they could be in God’s Kingdom,
but very few are willing to pay the
price. Very few during this age will to
obey God at all costs!
Many people deJit-e health, happiness, prosperity, or eterxal life, but few
are willing to put forth the necessary
energy to achieve their goal ! It has been
said, “The road to hell is paved with
good intentions !” And every New Year’s
T h y millions resolve to do better, but
very few really change. A true Christian, however, must change-mist
overcome !

Human Will is Limited
And remember, brethren, the hiimaiz
will is qziite limited! I t mzist be
streugtheiied by the Spirit of God.
Before the apostle Peter received
supernatural power from the indwelling presence of God’s Holy Spirit on
the Day of Pentecost, he was not as
strong-willed as he thought he was. H e
solemnly assured Christ that he would
never deny Him (Mat. 26:33-35). Later
the same night, however, he deuied
Him three times! He even denied
knowing Jesus Christ (verses 69-75).
But on the Day of Pentecost, the Spirit
of God entered into the apostle Peter.
H e then became a t r d p changed man.
Now he was able LU >tarid up and
boldly tell the Jews that they had betrayed and crucified the very Son of
God, their Saviour (Acts 2:23, 36).
Many people, even before conversion, develop strong wills. This is right
and good. But, like the apostle Paul,
before their conversion their willpower, their talents, abilities, and energies are often htIsdirected. Most pcoplc
have been deceived by Satan (Rev.
12:9) and spend their entire lifetime
misdirecting their zeal and efforts!
Even so, if these carnal-minded people
develop strong wills, they are going to
be much better off than people with
impotent wills !
Children, especially, should be diligently taught to develop willpower
while they’re young. They ought to be
made to do what is right, rather than
what they would like to do. If a child
is made to study his lessons rather than
just play all of the time, he thereby
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develops character. If he is made to
practise his music instead of just whiling away his time, he builds willpower. If he helps with the chores,
instead of frittering away his time doing what he pleases, he will strengthen
his character still further.
Remember, every time you make
yourself do what you know to be right,
your will is strcngthened. But every
time you do what you know to be
wrong-every time you defile your conscience - you weaken your willpower
and you stand self-condemned !
Each time a person drinks more than
he ought, he tears down both his health
and his will. If you knowingly eat
more food than you should, you destroy
your character-as well as your health!
Every time a person sleeps too much,
he is self-condemned and thereby
weakens his power of will. It takes willpower to get out of bed on time!
Each time a person gives in to human
weakness by ovcr-indulgence or by postponing or neglecting his duties, he destroys character !

Stubbornness is Misdirected Will
Some people deliberately, knowingly, will to go the wrong way. When a
person knows a certain course of action
is wrong, yet persists in going in that
dircction, he instantly develops a wrong
attitude of mind-an attitude of rebellion and stubbornness !
This was true of Israel’s first king,
Saul.
When Samuel rebuked Saul for his
rebellious attitude, Saul tried to whitewash himself and blame the people.
Repeatedly he shifted the blame from
himself to “the people” (I Sam. 15:1321).
But Samuel knew Saul was lying. He
said: “Hath the Lord as great delight
in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in
obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold,
to obey is better than sacrifice, and to
hearken than the fat of rams. For REBELLION is as the sin of witchcraft,
and STlJR130RhTh~ESS;J n~ injynity
and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected
the word of the Lord, he hath also rejected thee from being king” (verses
22, 23).
God Almighty wants us to develop
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strong wills. But He does not want us
to be strong-twilled in the wrong direction. He does not want us to be selfwilled! A strong will plus a rebellious
attitude equals stubbornness ! God
knows that the way that appears right
to us will only end in death (Prov.
14:12).

Christ’s Submission to His Father
The true Christian follows Christ. He
has Christ’s mind and attitude. “Let
this mind be in you, which was also in
Christ Jesus” (Phil. 2 : 5 ) .
What was Christ’s attitude? Just before the crucifixion and agonizing death
of Jesus Christ, He prayed a very heartfelt prayer: “And He went a little
farther, and fell on His face, and
prayed, saying, 0, my Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me:
nevertheless, not as I will, but AS THOU
W I L T ” (Mat. 26:39). Again, He prayed
the same prayer shortly after this, adding, “Thy will be dotze” (verse 42).
Jesus Christ submitted Himself perfectly to the will of the Father. H e

had a mind and a will of His own,
al?d could have chosen t o g o /he wrong

way! Yes, He was tempted in all
points-yet not’once did He ever will
or choose to dis&ey--“was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without
sin” (Heb. 4 : 1 5 ) .
Every true believer, every real Chribtian, should continually seek to do the
Father’s will. But how can the Christian know what God’s will is? Wc’rc
commanded, “Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding what the will
of the Lord is” (Eph. 5:17).
The apostle Paul told the saints at
Rome that they should always be able
to f f P r o n e what is that good, nnd acceptable, and PERFECT W I L L OF GOD”
(Rom. 1 2 : 2 ) .
Remember, brethren ! Gad wantr ZLI
t o develop STRONG wills! But because
of the weakness of human nature, because of the pull of the world and the
temptations of Satan, the strongest human ulill that ever existed was weak in
comparison with Christ! In fact, all
human wills are weak in some respects.
Every person has his strong points and
his weaknesses - whether it be food,
drink, sex, laziness, pleasure, etc.
Many carnal people give in to the temp-

the flesh and demolish their
wills. Other carnal people develop
strong willpower, and are blessed accordingly.
But with the added impetus of
God’s Holy Spirit, the saints receive
additional strength of will, and can become real overcomers.

tations of

Ways Willpower Is Destroyed
W e should all pray that God will
help us to have a strong will. There are
a number of ways in which our wills
can be destroyed.
If we do not stay close to God, we
can be deceived by the deceitfulness of
sin. We can bc “brainwashed” until we
think wrong is right, thereby willingly
give ourselves over to go a wrong way.
Another way which has led to the
utter destruction of the human will is
the use of drugs, or the immoderate
use of alcohol! These agents can affect
the human mind, including the will,
to such an extent that we become very
weak-willed.
Operations on the human brain can
alter or even totally destroy the human
will. People who have lobotomy operations become virtual zombies. Thereafter, they seem to have little or no willpower of their own.
Hypnotism in God’s sight is very
evil. Don’t ever let any man or angelany creature of any description-force
its will upon your will. Even God Almighty does not force His will upon
JJOZL. He makes yoa choose.
But the most common way by which
the willpower is destroyed - and perhaps this is the deadliest of all, and the
one YOU may be guilty of-is through
lack of exercise! If you do not exercise
a muscle, it will get weak and flabby;
but with continued use it is strengthened. Likewise, the human will, if exercised, will grow stronger and stronger. But, if instead uf cxercising the will,
you let it deteriorate by giving in to sin,
then you thereby destroy your willpower.
Remember, every time you defile your
conscience-every
time you do what
you know you shouldn’t do, you further
tear down your will.

“If We Sin Wilfully”
Once we are converted, from that very
moment forward God holds us strictly
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accountable for maintaining a Tight
attitude at all times! This is why we
are warned repeatedly not to ever deliberately set our wills against God an3
His way, thereby cutting ourselves off
from the only source of life!
For this reason we are admonished:
“Let us hold fast {having our jaws set,
as it were) the profession of our faith
without wavering; (for He is faithful
that promised;) . . . For IF WE SIN

WILFULLY after we have received the
knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins. But a
certain fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries” (Heb. 10:23-27).
Those who wilfully sin, those who
knowingly and DELIBERATELY set
their minds-their wills -in rebellion
agairzst God and His perfect will-will
be annihilated! Their awful doom is
described in I1 Peter 5:7-14, and in
Malachi 4 : 1-3!
Only Overcomers to be Saved
Whatever you do, develop a strong
will! But make sure that your will is
channeled in the right dzrectzon. Be
certain that you do not misdirect your
will-directing
it in a rebellious way.
Such misdirected human will becomes
stub‘bornness, which is exceedingly
loathsome in God’s sight!
I t is otdy those who

fir17dy SET THEIR

w1u.s-those
who “endure to the end”
(Mat. 24:13), those who truly “OVERCOME” (Rev. 2 : 7 , 11, 17, 26 and Rev.
3:5, 12, 21)-that
will inherit the
Kingdom of God!
Daily you must strengthen your willpower by doing what you know to be
right, rather than by following the
course of least resistance-the
pull of
human nature.
You will have to set your mind, set
your jaw, to choose, to DETERMINE, to
W I L L with all your might to obey God
-if
you wish to make it into God’s
Kingdom !
We, like the apostle Paul, will have
to determine in our minds that we are
izot going to let anything keep us from
serving Christ and from receiving our
reward (I1 John 8, Rev. 3 : l l ) .
“Who shall separate us from the love
of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,
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or peril, or sword?. . .For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things present nor things to come
nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord” (Rom. 8 : 3 5 , 38, 3 9 ) .
Paul had firmly set his WILL to obey
God-to make it into the Kingdom of
God.
If we, too, set our wills to obey
God-come
what may!-the
time will
come when we also, like Paul, can say:
“I have fought a good fight, 1 have
finished my course, I have kept the
faith: henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me
at that day: and not to me only, but
unto all them also that love His appearing” (I1 Tim. 4 : 7 , 8 ) .

Readers Say + + +
(Continued from page 2 )
cia1 prayer you prayed for me to be
healed of cancer on my face. I did as
you told me in the letter. I placed the
handkerchief on the cancer and asked
God for the healing. Every day it would
seem to be better than the day before.
It kept coming out of my face until
within a few days it just fell out. It
sounded like a rock when it hit the
floor. I just had to praise the Lord for
it. The place where it came from could
hardly be seen. I knew I was healed. I
thank and praise God for this wonderful healing power.”
Mrs. H. E., Mississippi
Birth Miracle
“God is indeed performing miracles
today. Recently when my wife was having her baby, the way it should bewith no poisons and at home, she was
having some trouble, as the baby was
trying to come face up instead of face
down the way they should. The attending doctor remarked to the aiding
nurse (an R N ) to call our minister but
I knew he was out of town so I had
her call a local elder. Things really began to happen then and the elder was
in the home about 5 minutes before he
heard the cry from a healthy boy. The
baby actually turned over and the doc-
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TO BE ENFORCEDRuling on Women’s Dress
(Continued from page 4 )
confusion or evil. God is the Great
Artist who has designed all the beauty
of nature.
Consequently, in conformity with the
Word of God, God’s Church encourages women to dress neatly, pleasingly,
attractively within the bounds of proper
modesty and good taste, and t v w with
sufficient becoming style to express personality and individuality. God Himself expressed perfect artistry in bcautiful design in nature-in the lily-the
rose-beautiful trees, shrubs and plants
-in prize-winning livestock-and even
in the beautiful human body, when
healthy and not degenerated.
For women to dress becomingly yct
modestly, there is no need to disguise
the human figure by grotesque ultramodern styles that make them look like
lampshades, T-squares, or triangles. The
world goes either to that extreme, or to
the extreme of nndue emphasis on
breast, hips, and legs.
But it is in this latter category that
some-yes,
too m a n y - o f our women
off end.
More than once I have seen a few of
our women, in evening dress, exposing

entirely too much female breast-with
neckline cut so low as to show a goodly
portion of breasts, with a crease in the
middle. On one or two occasions, I
have instructed Mrs. Armstrong to
speak to such women, telling them
plainly that their necklines are too low.
Women’s breasts, in plain language,
were designed by God to nurse babiesnot to be flaunted immodestly to arouse
lust in men.
In the matter of too-tight skirts
around the hips, the excuse often is
that the girl has taken on weight-and
she protests that she cannot help it. But
she can help it, and if she is to remain
in God’s Church or enter God’s Kingdom, she m u s t - o n e of two ways:
either don’t remain overweight (fasting
and proper diet will cure that quickly),
or let out the seam.
W e want our women to be beautiful
-naturally beautiful, pleasingly attractive, in good style, well groomed-but
not artificially so, and this may be accomplished WITH F U L L MODESTY.
It is the over-emphasis of lust-arousing portions of the female body that

tor said that just doesn’t happen, but it
did and he knows it happened.”
K. McF., Kansas

Good Idea
“Last night we were watching ‘Candid Camera’ on TV and they asked
some small children how they thought
the world began, and the answers these
children gave were amazing. I asked my
three older children the same question
and they couldn’t tell me Gen. 1:1. It
really surprised me because we have
been trying to learn about God, through
your booklets and Bible study, and
through the Correspondence School. I
have just completed my twelfth lesson,
and I find that since I have been
learning, my children haven’t. I’ve neglected them. I guess I expected them
to understand what I have been reading
myself. I see now how mistaken I have
been.”
Mrs. G. T. S., Ohio
A good project for all members:
ask your child NOW.

God Speaks Out
“You deserve an accolade for your
book GODSPEAKSOUT on ‘The N e w
Morality.’ I think it was a book most
needed for young people in the high
schools and if I was so fortunate to be
blessed with the wherewithal, I would
endow a substantial amount for that
purpose. Parents shun confiding in their
children the facts of life which you tell
in such an informative way that it
should be magnified everywhere. Sir, I
congratulate you for writing it.”
T. D. L., Washington
More than a third of a million
copies have been sent on request to
date-changing the lives of many more
than that ngmber.

MUST BE CORRECTED.
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Your Children’s Tovs
(Continued from page 6 )
ents are surprised how quickly a small
child learns the alphabet. Your child
can learn to recognize almost every letter in the alphabet before going to
school. And he will not have been
forced to learn it. He will have done
it as a matter of course-in his playing.
Word games can be very helpful in
developing vocabulary and in improving spelling. Parents and children alike
can participate in these games. These,
of course, are for school-age children.
In this same category of developing
the mind there are many fine books on
the market that will entertain and teach
your children. But again, it is necessary
for the parent to choose material that is
suited for his child’s age limit and
ability !
Animal books are excellent for oneand two-year-old children. There are
other books which supplement your
child’s learning in school such as The
Child Craft series of educational books.
And for children in school, The 1F‘orld
Book Encyclopedia is certainly a fine
home addition to supplement your
children’s learning.
For preschool children books can
help them get an earlier start on learning. The Whitman Company seems to
have put out several fine books along
the lines of phonics and mathematics.
These will help children of school age
and preschool-age in the development
of their minds.
Developing Personality
Participation games are excellent for
developing personality. Many games can
be thought up in which children have
to participate. There are games in which
they have to express themselves verbally. These are excellent in helping them
in group playing. Some of these games
can be thought up rather than purchased.
Along the line of personality development is the development of creative
skills. In expressing their personality
through creative thought many children
enjoy Tinkey Toys or erector sets.
It must be stated here that the author
has no connection with any publisher

or toy manufacturer. Certain trade
names are mentioned to give the reader
a basic idea of the toys in each category.
In helping round out a child’s personality music is one of the best forms
of entertainment. Children can learn to
sing many fine songs that are not of
pagan religious origin. They can develo p a rhythm and genuine feeling for
music. There are children’s records
which help the children in songs and
rhythms for their own age.
Starting a child on a musical instrument can help develop a rounded personality. Children do not have to be
effeminate in order to learn music.
They should not be pushed to extremes
along this line, but they can be encouraged to learn some form of musical instrument. This will not only add to
their personality development but will
also help in discipline and the development of creative skills. It will help in
their appreciation of finer things too. It
will give them a sense and a feeling for
beauty.
Remember, King David was a man
who played a musical instrument. H e
was all man! But - evidently - he
played a musical instrument from the
time he was a young boy. He sang many
songs. He had a feeling for rhythm. He
even danced! And he wrote poetry!
There are Bible scriptures that definitely indicate that children can enjoy music and dancing. See Job 21:11 and
Luke 7:31-32.
Developing Character
and Responsibility
Toys are a child’s responsibility. In
having them he must learn to take care
of them. Parents would do well to emphasize this to their children.
Have you ever walked into a home
that was littered with toys from one
end of the house to the other? This is
not only unsightly but indicates a h e & down of character in a child. It shows
a lack of discipline from the parents.
Children should be taught to take
care of and put away their toys!
Toys with many parts and pieces
can teach a child responsibility. Blocks,
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farm sets, Tinker Tnys, etc, have many
parts. After a child is finished playing
he usually is sitting in the midst of
parts and pieces everywhere. It is his
responsibility-and
should be emphasized by his parents-to put away these
toys. He must pick up the piecesgather up his toys.
This teaches a child responsibility.
And as he learns responsibility and continues to fulfill it, he developes char-

acter!
Many a grown man now wishes he
had the training of discipline and character development. Many upon growing
up have had to learn to discipline themselves. They have had to learn in later
life what they should have learned as a
child. Their parents never enforced
rules upon them. They were never
taught to take care of their own toys
and possessions.
Teach your child these things now!
Playing Not W r o n g
“All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy.” W e have all heard this expression. Its basic principle is true.
Many parents upon coming into
God’s Church see that their children
need more discipline and responsibility. They then feel that children should
not be allowed to play at all. Some even
have gone to the extreme of feeling
that play was wrong or sinful. But it
is not.
What does the Bible say about playing? Is there scriptural authority to
show that children are allowed to play?
Let’s examine God’s Word on this subject.
God’s Word plainly shows that children will play in the World Tomorrow.
Speaking of the Millennia1 rule the
prophet Zechariah says, “And the
streets of the city shall be full of boys
and girls playing in the streets thereof”
(Zechariah 8 : 5 ) . This play is more a
type of sport’s play. It is amusement in
the form of games for children.
The Holy Scripture also says, “And
the slicking child shall pldy on the hole
of the asp, and the weaned child shall
put his hand on the cockatrice’ den”
(Isaiah 1 1 :S) . Yes, children will be out
playing. They will have amusements.
They will have fun. But there will be
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no juvenile delinquency. There will be
no slovenliness and sluggards. Play will
be wholesome, entertaining, upbuilding !
Instead of animal books or ZOOS,
children will learn the animals of God’s
creation in real life. Notice this scripture about the Millennia1 rule of
Christ’s Kingdom. “The wolf also shall
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard
shall lie down with the kid; and the
calf and the young lion and the fatling
together; and a little child shall lead
them.’’ (Isaiah 11:6, )
Here is practical learning. Here is
play with a purpose!

The Extra Ingredient
There is an extra ingredient that
makes any type of entertainment more
enjoyable. Without this ingredient, toys,
games, good times cannot be enjoyed to
the full!
What is i t ?
WORK!
From page 78 of the booklet, The
Plain Truth About Child Rearing, Mr.
Garner Ted Armstrong says the following:
“At a very early age, children may be
taught to put up their own toys, fold
and hang up clothing, help make their
beds, clean up after themselves in the
bathroom, or do other simple tasks
about the house or yard. This is not
with the aim of acquiring cheap labor
about the home-far from it! It is with
the goal in mind of teaching your child
one of the most important lessons of
life, which simply stated, is this: TO
DO WHAT HE IS TOLD TO DO-WHEN
HE IS TOLD TO DO IT!”

Without this responsibility, children
will never be able to appreciate the
good times of entertainment arid fun.
Take our society for an example. There
is more vandalism now than ever before. Yet-paradoxically-we
have more
bowling alleys, skating rinks, movie
houses, miniature golf courses, etc., than
ever before in the history of this nation ! !
Why then the vandalism?
Simply because children get bored
with playing. Without responsibility
and work PLAY becomes fYUStrdtzng to
childven-or
anyone for that matter !
The person who can truly enjoy a
good time better than all others is a
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person who has worked bard and has
fulfilled his responsibilities. By making
your child fulfill certain responsibilities
you will actually help him enjoy his
play time more. This extra ingredient
is needed in his play and in his life.

Your Responsibility
Every year the sales of toys climb
upward. Today the toy industry is a
billion dollar business. It will grow
larger every year. Across the toy counters of the United States, money will be
exchanged for toys. Many of those toys
will be based on fads. There will be
monster toys, toys imitating spacemen,
cowboy toys, war games, etc.
And in the home of the average
American a child will sit down and
play. What he learns and what he does
will have a treniendous influence on his
character as he grows older. There are
thousands of hours of play time in the

lives of each one of us. How many of
these hours are really profitable? How
many are just aimless playing?
Toys can be used to develop a good,
strong, healthy body. They can help
develop an alert and educated mind.
They help develop personality and creative skills. And most important of all
is the formation and foundation of
right character.
Toys are important. They are important to your children. They are important to your child’s future. And they
are important to you.
For God has made you the steward of
your money. You are the steward of
the child God has given you. You are
the steward ot the household over
which God has set you. The responsibility for thought, purpose, and balance in the purchase of toys-as
well
as other things for your home-is
a
great one.
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“THY KINGDOM COME!”
(Continued from page 1 0 )
knocked on my employer’s door, he
said to me, ‘Come in Gaveaux, and sit
down.’ Me?-invited
to come in and
sit down? This had never happened
before. Then my employer asked me
what was in my mind. He listened to
me as I explained to him my request
and my desire to be a better and harderworking employee. ‘Gaveaux !’ he told
me, ‘you are an utter idiot-a foolwith no brains in your head! Are you
going to let your children die of hunger? Is this what your religion teaches?
What would you do if I fired you?
Where would you go? You’re an imbecile, indeed!’
Strange as it may seem, Mr. Gaveaw
was not fired. God didn’t allow this to
happen! It is true that Mr. Gaveaux
was demoted and offered a much poorer
job with a substantial cut in pay. Nevertheless, he was able to keep the Sabbath
and earn enough t o feed his children.
This, then, is the man we visited
again this summer, the Bourdins and I.
In fact, we spent a good portion of
the Sabbath with him and his wife.
Yes, his wife! She was with us in the
same room this time, not crying, but
smiling-and LISTENING to the conversation. “God has greatly blessed us,”
Mr. Gaveaux told me. “After a year of
hardship, I now have a better job than
I had before. I have had several raises,
and I like my job. What’s more, I can
now talk to my employer any timewe are on very friendly terms. . .”
It is needless to say that the BIBLE
has become the most important book
in the Gaveaux family. Everyone reads
i t - o r , at least, listens to Mr. Gaveaux
read it to them. His wife is very near
conversion; most of his children listen
to the broadcast with him early every
morning.
“Do you know what my five-yearold boy did the other day?” Mr.
Gaveaux told us during our visit. “He
was having dinner at Grandpa’s when
he was served some pork chops. My son
told Grandpa he couldn’t eat it, and
that he couldn’t eat rabbits either because God forbad It. Grandpa spanked
my son and threatened to punish him
”

severely. But my son told him, ‘You
can punish me all you want, I still won’t
eat pork and rabbit, because God tells
us not to’!’’
Yes, indeed, the Gaveaux family is doing very well-all
eleven of them!
“Isn’t She a School Teacher?

. . .”

It is not always easy, during a baptizing tour, to find deep enough water
in the neighborhood to baptize someone. At times, we have to travel several
hundred miles for it, but there are cases
when traveling is impossible, especially
when a person is physically handicapped or too old to stand contact
with icy water. In such extreme cases,
we have recourse to bathtubs.
But what do you do if people don’t
have bathtubs? W e look, of course, for
some friendly neighbors. What if the
neighbors don’t have one either? Remember, a bathtub is rather a luxury
for most European homes, and there
are many small villages where there
isn’t a single bathtub available anyplace !
The Bourdins and I visited an old
French lady, born in Poland, who gets
up every morning at four-thirty to listen to Le MONDE A VENIR. She has
to get up that early because the village
where she lives is on daylight-saving
time. During our conversation, she also
told us that she had spent two weeks
scrubbing the floors and the wallseven part of the ceiling, if you please!
-to
have everything spic and span
when God’s ministers came. “After all,”
she said, “you can’t receive God’s ministers in an unclean home.”
It was a pleasure to talk to her, to
notice her grasp of the truth, her
readiness to accept Gods Word without
euey questioning it. Of course, there
were many points new to her, in the
Bible, but every time I showed them to
her, letting the Bible explain itself, she
exclaimed, “If that’s what God says, I’ll
do it.”
There was no doubt in my mind that
this old lady was ready for baptism.
With the simplicity of a child, she
TRUSTED God-this
must have been the

reason why the other villagers found
her odd. She did things differently
from them: she followed the Bible.
Her own daughters had turned away
from her because she obeyed God’s
commandments. No, there was not the
slightest doubt in my mind as to her
conversion-but
where could we baptize her? No water for miles and miles
away. She was old and had a weak
heart. Outside it was freezing cold,
stormy, raining heavily.
A bathtub? Oh, no-you
wouldn’t
find a bathtub in the entire village. “I
think my daughter has one, but she
lives in Paris,” she added.
That was good news-but
it so
happened that Paris was one hundred
miles away! What could we d o ? W e
knew from our previous night’s expcrieoce that even the hotels in the neighboring cities (they were all small cities)
had no bathtubs.
“Any suggestions?” I asked.
“No,” she said, “I can’t think of
anyone else having a bathtub. But I
do want to be baptized.” There was a
long silence.
Suddenly, her eyes shined. She
looked as though she had a brilliant
idea. “There is one person in this
village, the school teacher, who doesn’t
think I’m crazy for reading the Bible,”
she said. “ W e like and respect each
other. I wonder-I just wonder if she
would allow me to use. . .”
“To use what?” I asked. “Do you
mean to say that she may have a bathtub?”
“Isn’t she a school teacher?” the old
woman told me. “School teachers ought
to have bathtubs!”
Why, of course school teachers ought
to have bathtubs! I should have
thought of it before. And it so happened that this one did have a bathtub
-and a HUGE one at that! She was
even willing to let us use it provided
we got there before her husband returned from work. W e did.
Our good old Polish-born French
lady is now one of us-a
member of
Christ’s Body. She too is praying to
God, “Thy kingdom come!”
A Tragic Case

Not all of our experiences were as
happy as that. But one thing is sure:
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the tragedies pmple hviiig 74t)on themselves are due to their refusal to do
what they know they ought to do. The
more we counsel with people on these
baptizing tours, the more we realize
what James meant when he wrote, under God’s inspiration, “Therefore to
him that knoweth to do good, and
doeth it not, to him it is sin” (James

The GOOD NEWS

God-who
need a better understand
ing!
It just so happened that a few weeks
before the Feast of Tabernacles, last
year-a
few weeks before their projected cruise!-the
man was suddenly
stricken and rushed to the hospital.
The doctors began their experimenting
and butchering. When I visited him,
this summer, before undertaking our
4:1 7 ) .
baptizing tour, I could hardly recogThere was a man in the church, in
nize him. He was still in the hospital,
Switzerland, whom I knew very well.
but he had become a mere skeletonHe understood the truth. He believed it.
a human derelict.
But he failed to grow because he
“If God ever pulls me out of this,”
yielded t o his unconverted wife’s arguhe
had previously told Mr. Bourdin, “I
ments to compromise with God’s comwill not turn away from Him again. I
mandments-at least on one point. “I
will obey His commandments. . .”
don’t care what my husband believes in
Sometimes it may be TOO LATE-as
or does, so long as it does not interfere
it
was in this man’s case. That last
with our major family plans,” his wife
Mediterranean
cruise he and his wife
told me a few years ago. She would
planned
to
take
during the days of the
even close her eyes on her husband’s
Feast
of
Tabernacles
never took place !
not eating unclean foods, or keeping the
The
man
died,
this
summer, a few
Sabbath.
weeks
after
I
saw
him.
But the FEASTOF TABERNACLES
was
I clv hope, brethren, that this will
something she c o d d not accept! For
serve
as a lesson to some in the church,
nearly twenty years, she and her huswho
also
look for excuses for not atband had been going on a Meditertending
God’s
Feast days. You iievci
ranean cruise, every year, for a few
know
when
it’s
too late for you!
weeks in September and October. God’s
Feast of Tabernacles now interfered
“Charity” or Love?
with this family tradition! Something
I would like to cite one more exhad to change-someone
had to give
ample-a
happy one-before concludin. It couldn’t be she.
ing
this
rcport.
A rather succcssful
Her husband offered alternatives, but
businessman,
living
in a small French
to no avail. Finally, in order to have
city,
had
written
in
for
baptism. When
“peace” at home, he, too, said to himthe
Bourdins
and
I
met
him in his
self that God would understand if he
office,
we
were
at
once
impressed
by
kept the Feast in his mind only-and
his
eagerness
to
put
into
practice
what
not in the letter! Whether he underhe learned from the Bible.
stood the depth of his disobedience or
He was comparatively new in the
not, the fact remains that for two years
truth, but zealous. He said he got up
he stubbornly went on cruising with
early, every morning, to listen to the
his wife at the time whcn he should
broadcast and to work on his Bible
have been at the Feast of Tabernacles,
Correspondence Course. During our
in Great Britain.
conversation it soon became evident that
Last YCdr, a few months before the
this man’s biggest problem was his reFeast, he told Mr. Wilkins, in our
lationship with the other members of
Geneva office, that he had all the inhis family. His wife “hated” his relitentions of keeping, this time, the Feast.
gion. He was considered a fanaticHe apparently meant it-until the moalmost a recluse-in
the view of the
ment when, once again, his wife sucfact that he spent most of his time in
ceeded in making him change his mind.
his little office either working, study“God will understand,” the man said
ing, or praying. He could hardly find
again, just like all those who seek to
any time to spend with his children and
compromise with God’s laws. They
his wife.
don’t realize that it is they-and
not
“We have actually nothing in com-
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mon,’’ hc told us, “everything thcy do

I dislike and everything I do they dislike. I can’t stand the music they listen
to, the television shows they watch, or
the friends they invite over-who
are
hypocrites! My family in turn can’t
stand me, my religion, my faults and
my beliefs. We’re total strangers who
share a home. They know, of course,
that I am the head of the family, and
they do what I say-not
because they
agree or want to, but because they know
they have to obey.”
“It sounds like the army life,” I said,
rather amused. “Soldiers, too, do what
they are told to do not because they
agree or want to, but because they know
they have to obey.”
“Right !” our man interjected.
“That’s exactly the way it is at home.
In fact I used to be an army man myself. That’s the way I have been running my home.”
N o wonder our friend had problems!
A family is not an army. More than
anything else, this man first needed to
learn the fundamental principles of life.
He had to learn how to be friendly,
kind, and affectionate. Actually, he had
no idea whatsoever of what LOVE is.
“Love?” he asked thoughtfully. “I
wouldn’t be able to define it. Love, to
me, is hard work, providing for my
own, obeying the orders of my superiors-including God. That’s the extent
of my understanding of love.”
“Have you ever read I Corinthians
1 3 ? ” I asked.
“Certainly,” he said, and he began to
quote it to me by heart, “Charity
suffereth long, and is kind; charity
envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself,
is not puffed up, doth not behave itself
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not
easily provoked, thinketh no evil”
(verses 4-5).
“Fine-and
now replace the word
‘charity’ by ‘love’-for that is the true
meaning of the word,” I told him,
“and do recite it again, please!”
He looked almost petrified. A man of
authority, of power-a
he-man-how
could he really subject himself to such
“sentimentality?” He told me that never
in his life had he known what affection was. Never had he done anything
out of love-but rather out of “chari-
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Members of the Geneva Office serving the French-rpeoking people of Europe, Mr. Bourdin
(standing) and Mr. Wilkins (seated), during a visit from Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong.

ty.” H e didn’t think that trne “charity”
and love went hand in hand. It never
occurred to him that a he-man could
and should express such feelings without being considered a weak person.
Chuuty, the way the world understands it, is what he had practicedbut not love. He had never suspected
that what Paul spoke of in this chapter
was true LOVE, and not “charity” the
way people practice it today.
“This-this will upset everything I
stand for, everything I have done,
everything I have ever dreamed of in
my life,” he muttered, totally disarmed.
“It will mean a total change in my
mind, in my thoughts, in my attitude
towards my neighbors, my children, my
wife.”
Had the world collapsed, he couldn’t
have been more shocked. “How can I

ever begin such a change?” he added.
I spent many hours with him to answer his questions, quoting Biblical examples of love, explaining to him how,
uLdth God’s help, he could undertake
this seemingly impossible task. He told
me that he had not cried since his
childhood because crying was a sign of
zueukmm. His Dad had said that a heman never cried. So he had even obeyed
that order-just
like a good soldiertraining himself not to cry, even when
tears would have been most soothing!
“You know,” he said, “I wouldn’t
know how to cry. Even if I lost my
wife and my children, I would be in
pain, but I couldn’t cry. I wouldn’t
k?zow how to go ubozlt crying.”
That evening, when the Bourdins
and I returned to our hotel, we talked
at length about our friend who didn’t
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know “how to go about crying!” He
was a likeable man, who wanted so
very much to change. Both the Bourdins and I prayed to God that He
would intervene in this man’s liveto show him His love, and even to make
him CRY a little.. .
God did intervene!
Here is an excerpt from the letter I
received from our friend, just before
I left Geneva for home: “I knew in my
heart that God would reveal to me,
through your mouth, my faults and
weaknesses so that I can grow and
overcome them. For weeks, I had been
praying to God in this respect, asking
Him to give me the right heurt to put
into practice what you would instruct
me.
“After you left, I felt a certain discouragement in my heart, which, a few
months ago, would have turned into
bitterness-even hatred. But I got on my
knees and plcayed, asking God to help
me to do what he had instructed me
through your mouth. What can I say?
The answer was immediate. Imaginefor the first time in my life-I,
the
he-man, BROKE DOWN AND C R I E D . . .
and it felt good!
“The relations between my family
and me have already greatly improved.
W e are now on friendly, talking terms.
Words cannot express my gratitude to-8
wards God. Please do continue to pray
for me so that I may grow with this
newly found truth, to be a light to my
own and to my friends. Please also pray
that I may be ready for baptism next
time one of God’s ministers visits me
again. . .”
Won’t you, brethren-you
who are
God’s begotten children-pray for such
people? Won’t you pray for a little boy
who refuses to eat pork and rabbit even
under heavy punishment? Won’t you
pray for an old woman, forlorn in a
little village, who thinks school teachers
ought to have bathtubs? Won’t YOU
pray for a he-man, unshaken by emotions, to learn what t w e LOVE is and
to practice it?
Once you live such experiences and
get to know some of the problems
God’s people-as well as the rest of the
world-are facing today, you can’t help
but PRAY earnestly, “Thy kingdom
come!”

